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Eastern T€achers news 
'-'Te// the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
VOL. XXV.�NO. 16 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1940 
Mickey Spence 
Talks to Journalists 
Former News 
Writer Recounts 
His Expe rie nces 
1 Delay Counting 
News Poll Results 
Results of the student opmions 
expre.:sed on News impro·.re::.1.ent 
la<:t week will appear as soon as 
they can be tabulated . Figures 
on the tally for the lase three 
questions appear in a sto<'v this 
i"'<oue, since they could be most 
quickly count e d .  
Daniel Gilbert 
Dies in Accident 
At Peoria Factory 
For m e r  Student 
I n te nded to Return 
Recollections of the antir.s of sta- ti Here Next Term 
dent journalists in the "good ol d ! 
days" and a d'/lCe I Poll Indicates 'Funeral services for Daniel NI. Gil-gleaned from en- ·' I I bert, former Eastern student, son of �� �� �::ss wi�� 
· Different Views 1- �· · �:;·be��d0:11�a��� � 
· l were held Stmday teaching journal- ' I I IS. m spi'ced a talk . · '!! If Preside nt Roosevelt shoulr! choo.::e 1 afternoon at t h e  , >t I r � · Mattoon Hapt isr. given by Mickey to run for a third term-and if he t ' 1 c h u r c h , Reverend Spence b er o r e  : were to depend for his election upon James M. Lively of-Sigma Delth at Eastern's student body,  he woulcl no ficiating. A group of its regul ar meet- , d t :! Tr,ur.s- 1 dcubt find John L. Lewis' predic-· Ea.stern stu en s anc ing last Arthur Spence II tion of an "ignominiou.s defeat" to Dan Gilbert teachers, friend.,; of day eve!'ling. 
be the bitter truth. the deceased , attend -
Spence, a former News staff mem- In last week's News poll, Roose- £d the services in a body. 
ber, is now employed as an instn;.::- velt supporters were swamped by a · Gilbert was killed last Thursday tor and publications adviser at Ef- majclity of over two to one. Ont of I afternoon when the sides of a pit 
fingham high school. During the 757 student s who voted on the qucs- '1 caved in on him while working at interval between hi.s gi'aduation tion, "If Roosevelt runs for a third the caterpillar Tractor factory in 
from Eastern and his presem em- Jterm, will you support him?" 546 an - Peoria. He died shortly after in the 
ployment, he worked as a correspon- swered no; 216, yes. st. Francis hospital . 
dent for several newspapers ai:.cl as As might he expected on such a After his graduation from wrat-
a ba.sketball coach. controversial question at t'1is par- toon high school in 1935 he enterr::d 
After reminiscing of the tirne ticular time, most of the answers Eastern where he majored in biol­
when Eastern journalism classe;; expressed a decidedly empbar,k o gi.c al science. Later he ·�ro.nsferrej 
met in "The Academy" 1reception cpinicn. Typical answers ln the to Bradley Tech at Peoria and whi le 
room to laymen) and a column en- negative column were: "Hell no!" there accepted employmen·c with 1.he 
titled "Hoo Hung No KHmona•· or "Do you think I 'm crazy•;· Caterpillar Tractor company . 
which was the rag·e of the day. I Some stu dent New Dealers, on the He soon returnee\ to E'astern 
Spence passed on to present; s0me other hand, replied, " Of cour.s�" and where he remained until June c)f 
of the difficulties which he has met i ":ertainly." One even went .s'l far last year when he was recalled to 
as an adviser to high school publi- ! as to say "We'll have to, even if it work. He had planned to re-enter 
cations. means dictator.ship!" school in the spring· quarter. 
I A minority replied in a le,;s em- Surviving besides his sister Caro-"Good organization is neces.sary ," 'phatic but more thoughtful vein. lyn, a senior at Eastern, are his he sa id, '·although the prncnce of I "He has already expressed disgust parents, three other sisters, and two definite assignm.ents tend-; to .Jes.: I with the thought," was one answer. brothers. sen the spontaneity of 
_
the mate�al. i "He isn't going to run" and "It de-
The prolJlem of fm ancmg aY:.Q pnnt- �ends upon the RepubJi.�an can di­ing is much more acute in higl'. I �ate" were others.  
school than in college, because . or I one faculty member said that he 
the lack of any def i mte appropna- 1 would .support Roosevelt "because if hon. 1 he runs, it will  be because of infer·· 
Jealousy among staff members re- ior other candidates." 
. quires delicate handlmg, he remark- On the quest10n regardmg "the 
ed. High school students are likely I Univers ity of C hicago's action in 
to suspect partiality in copy -'elect- J subordinating· big - time fuotball," 
ed for publication. 1 opinion was fairly evenly divided ,  
Mary A. George 
Obtains Mattoon Job 
I which chase-" the illusion ;if the ra-
1 econ-coated football maniac out the 
1 win dow. 
Out of 712 students who voi·ed. 385 
disapproved of the University's ac­
Mary Alice George '41, was employ- tion; 327 approved. 
ed last week to fill the vacancy in · One student, evidently a sports­
the Mattoon grade schools created man. expressed the more emphatic 
by the death of Mary Augusta Brat- negative answer with the typkally 
ton '37. athletic rem3.rk-"No , I think they 
Miss George will compleLe the are chicken." In the other extreme was ;,i1e per-winter term before assuming her ! ________ ____ __ _ _ _ 
new duties on March 4. Continued On Page Eight 
J. Wyeth Constructs Marimba 
By Anne Worland 
A new star arose upon Eastcr� 's i 
horiwn when James Wyeth, }unwr 
commerce maj or , "brought dowu �he 
house" at the pre-vue of the Com­
merce club Amateur Hou::  which 
was given during· chapel last week . 
But Wyeth's star reached its zen­
ith when his expert playing on his 
home-made marimba won !'or him 
first place in the amateur contest 
in the old auditorium last Thur.sdsy 
night. 
Wyeth constru cted his mari!T1ba 
three years ago when he was a sen·· i 
tor in high school. The total work ' 
took six weeks , and he estimates the 
cost as between $1.50 and $2.00, 60 
tents of which was expended for i 
mallets. I 
Materials for construction cm'l!s 1 
lrom a variety of sources. Wooclen ' 
tor\ions are broomcorn slats and 
rnme lumber from the h'Jg -hause 
on the Wyeth farm whi·ch l.s lowted i 
north of Charleston. The tin cans, j 
1aid to be mostly Campbe ll so;,ip 1 
cans, were picked up in the alleys of ' 
Charleston. An old Dodge wind­
shield provided the glass, while 
strips of tin came from the power 
how;e. 
Wyeth plays his instrument by 
Stradivarius 
Jame� Wyeth 
ea.r, and entertains his audiences 
equally well with cl�sical or popu ­
lar numbers. He also plays the pi­
ano, the tuba, and the violin. 
Speakers Make 
Two-way Campaign 
Speech people will divide fcrces 
next Friday and Saturday, some ad­
vancing on the debate tourney at 
Whitewater, Wis., and the others 
descending upon the Illinois Inter­
collegiate Oratorical m•<>ociat10n 
contest to be held at Monr.;outh col-
l ege, Monmouth, Il l .  
Dr. W .  H .  Zeigel will cake four 
i::eople to represent E'astern at the 
Whitewater Debate tournament and 
one to enter the discussion contest. 
Harold Lee Hayes and Elbert F'air ­
child will uphold the affirmative, 
with Alice Adkins and Grace NE:e.s 
arguing for the negative. Last 
year 's debate teams came home with 
third honors in this tounwy, and, 
according· to Dr. Ross, this year's 
teams should bring ba.ck second 
honors very easily. 
Elbert Fairchild will again enter 
the discussion contest . He brought 
heme first place last year, and h«s 
been working hard to mainta in that 
standing. 
Dr. Ross will t ake four people to 
the Ill inois Inter - Collegiate Orator­
ical association's annual contest of 
orations and extemporaneous .spea k­
ing to be held on the same i:\ays. 
R ' cha rd Shively, who pla<;cd first 
in the cratorical divisio.i of the 
Wesleyan Invitational Speech con­
tEst, and Jane Abbott will enter the 
cratorical contest. Shively will 
�i::eak on "Peace Through Christictn­
ity, " and Miss Abbott will deliver 
·'Armchair Philosophy . " 
E'.1tering the extemporaneous 
.>:;:·saking division are John \Vorland 
and Carolyn Kilgore. The topic for 
this division is "Democrac.v--Threats 
frcm Within and Without." 
Landis Receives 
Degree from Penn. 
Dr.-it is no longer officially Mr.­
Rus el! H. Landis, of the Industrial 
Arts department, is the possessor 
of a small slip of paper on which 
is written the potent noof:cation 
that he had been awarded his doc­
tor's degree by Pennsylvania . State 
college . 
Noted. Traveler Appears 
On Campus as Surprise 
• 
Sees More of World 
Sey mour Enga g es 
Van Wormer Walsh 
For Tuesday Talk 
Jn a surprise ·annotmcernent 
bst week. Dr. Glenn H. Sey� 
mour, ch:i.irman of the Fnter-11 tainrnent course, revealed that 
Van \Vormer \i\falsh, famous 
I 
world 1 ra\•eler and lecturer, 
Dr. Glenn H. Seymour 
has been engaged to appear here 
next Tuesday morning at 10 a. m. 
His lecture will replace the regular 
chapel exercises, which will not be 
held on Wednesd ay. 
Walsh, a former Rhodes schalar, I will speak on the subj ect " 'Up' at 
Oxford." He is, ac ·cording t,J Dr. 
i Seymour, chuck full of humor and 
I experiences, and "should interest 
i the students very greatly." 
I "Who's Who" indicates that W alsh 
I leas traveled in all countries of the 
' world except Persia, Siam and Ti-
bet, and is a well-known contnbutor 
to periodicals, as well as le.�turer. 
His manager describes him thus : 
Fisk Singers 
Cherish History 
"Six feet in height, keenly observ­
a nt , he has gone through the world 
1 finding that friendliness, tact and 
a sense of humor offer to the trav ­
eler the hospitality of palaces and 
F;sk Jubilee Singers, who will ap- peasants ' cottages." 
pear in the Health Education build- Mr. Walsh's talk on Oxfonl gives 
• 1 a thorough description of how a ing tomorrow mght at 8 p. m. un- I student enters Oxford and what he 
der the auspices of the E'ntertain- I must do to stay there. It outlines 
ment course, sing with a duai pur- : the course of study and the meth­
pose. They not cnly represent Fisk: ods by which students become sat.­
university, but are als') a concert I 
urated with their sub j ects . . But it 
organization with a history of 67 1 doe.s. 
not slight the . equally �npor�-
d h
, 
d e k' over I ant mstruct10n 111 l !vmg w1Ln ones years, an are ear w e ..y 
fellows. N B C .  
I t  shows the audience 0:-:forn in •Mrs. James A. Myers, director, ha.s 
operation, a sight that touri&ts nev­
er get in their summer visits mad"! 
while the university is closed and 
been with them since 1915. She 
ha.s sung on four of their European 
tours, the onl y woman in th� com­
r:any. One French critic comment ·· on vacation. 
ed that "the hid den interventwn of 
the woman's contralto vo ice muse 
unite and harmonize the ma1e voices 
in a way that organ makers do." 
All the .singers have had at least 
fcur years' training at Fisk univer­
sity. Herbert Rutherford, one of the 
Mysterious Martha 
Returns to �astern 
group, was once a waterbo_v for a Martha the .sinister; Martha. who 
construction gang in Soutl1 Cam- fasc' nates while she repulses , J\iar­
l 'na , where he sang with a deep bass tha the mysterious will return here 
voice the folk music of the com- after two yea.rs' absence MHrch 6, 
mon negro. according t:i President Robert G. 
Eleven st udents still in their teen3 \ Buzzard, to cast her fateful shadow 
comprised the first Fisk concert I over the new term. group. Leaving Nashville on Cc- But who is Martha? That scoop 
tober 6, 1871 , wholly without fi... cf scoops the President prefers to 
nancial backing and with hopelessly reserve for divulging at the mo.st ap­
ill-assorted and inadequate cloth- propriate instant. Then, h� prom­
ing, they started north, si11ging i.Ee.s, it will be sprung-witl1 Marth3. 
their way. 
State Lets Contracts 
For New Fire Escapes 
he1 self here to do the hor.vrs . 
" C ould M artha be a famous beau­
ty? Is she one of Dr. Seymour's 
cpera singers? Does she masquer­
ade as a second C leopatra , or a 
mcdern Madame Mongoose ? " 
state authorities let eontrncts last! To all these questions Presidenr. 
Friday for fire e.ocapes and took es- 1 Buzzard remained adamaat. "She 
timates for structural changes at has a skin the students love to 
the five .state teacher� colleges, com- touch," was all the information he 
pleting plans for a fire prevemio!1 wcu ld venture to News reporters. 
program started several yem·s ago . 
New fire escapes are to be of the 
spiral type, while structural cha;1ges 
include smoke screens, re-hanging 
of classroom doors, and elimination 
Nordquist Speaks 
On I nd ia n Art 
cf fire hazards. Eastern L; one of I:'elmar Nordquist '42, spoke last 
the ·Colleges to receive i·i1esr im.- night befcre the Art club on ; . Am-
provements. er:can Indian Art." 
On the Eastern News Front .... 
Seymour rcvf-als engagement of Van Wormer Walsh in surprise 
announcement . . . . Page 1. eolumn 5. 
Pemherton Hall honors W'ashington's birthday with ball; 
Holbrook's orchestra plays . . . . Page 2, column 1. 
Panther�. ureu�re for non-conference contests after tussle 
with Macomb . . .  Page 6, column 1. 
Speech people divide forces this week-end; some advance on 
Whit�wat.er, others on Monmouth . . .  Page 1, column 3. 
Monier oversees transformation of ccl!ege golf com·se on 72 
acres . . . Page 8, column 1. 
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Pemberton Hall Honors Father of Coun try's Memory with Annual Ball 
Old Southern Atmosphere to Contrast 
With Lee Holbrook's Modern Music 
Erma Corman, 
Chairman, Plans 
Unique Occasion 
Hoop skirts, C(lY maidens. and· 
interested gentlemen 11· i 11: 
honor George \\ a:!:: ngton i 11 , 
a musical wav ne:-.::t Frida:, 
night, Fehruan· 16, 11·h,�11 I 
Pemberton H:dl 11·il1 hold its 
Plans Ball 
.__. ____ _ 
for 
Milady 
fly 
Marcella Ca�tle 
! Ladies Entertain 
. Industrial Arts Men 
Lucille Rard in Tokes 
Wedding Vows 
Announcement was made last week 
1 of Lucille Rardin's marriage to 
Wcm en treat the men! But it's an 
annual custom for the Heme E'co·· Leon Stewart on December 30 In 
Henderson, Ky. The bride attend· nomics club girls, who give a party 
I . ed E'astern two years and is now 1 We had the opportunity to dise;uss ea:h ye3.r for members of the In-
: wearing apparel last week with i dustrial Arts club. This year·s af- teaching at the Eversole school near 
I Block and Kuhle's (Peoria) stvlist, fair will be next Tuesday night in Fair Grange. 1 • , the Fembert�!'. Hall pf'_:·lc:·:; from 8 Stewart i.s an Eastern graduate. for wcmen. 1 
. _ ,  until 11 p. m., according to Erma 1 He attended Vanderbilt university, A very 8harmirrg lad y, ohe g:ui:t- : Jean Cline and Evelyn Davis, gen- I and i.s now principal of the Roose· ed our conversation to mclude era! chairmen. � velt school in Casey. 
prcper dress for informal dances . 1 Washington 's birthday will pro- , 
I, a?terncon affairs. and town weat'. , v
ide the theme for the party. they I F S d revealed. It will he carried out in armer tu ent annual \Vashington Ra11. 
"Modern dance steps will offer a For a girl whcse purse contents deccrntions and refreshmems. ! Marries Toledo Girl 
driking contrast to the silhouettes · .e.ay "Only 01·e costume," ouc hoste3S :Lancing, cards and game.> will ! 
and old -southern atmo.sphe,·(; which I sugge:,ted a bas'.c dre�s with con - conri ise the entertainment pl::wned : Charles W. Scott, former student 
Y:ill prevail," says Erma Corman, trasting jacket. It is wise rn select , by Bl!lie Grant and h er assistants: her e ,  was married Februa.ry 3 \IJ 
I a separate skirt to harmonize with 1 Mary Thurn , Mary Pitts, Violet! Virginia Miller, of Toledo. Scott general chairm'.ln. 1 • 
Lee Holbrook and his band from the jacket, and you'll then Lave a 1 S a it �r and Ida Margaret l\!IcNutt. I teaches in the Jones school near To-
Decatur will be featured at 1,he �uit, also. The dress wilf be corre0t . "Refreshments bring the men," 1 Jedo. The couple will reside on a 
dance which will last from 9 until for tea or morning, and Jqnce-in- i mys Marjorie Blackhurn, awl she farm there. 
'tsrest ca_ n be added through acces -1 promises a surprise for the hearty 12. 
Grace Guthrie and Anna Lee sories. eaters. Her aides are : Armilda ALWAYS FRESH �RUIT and 
Cummins have charge of the li·C- Hudson. Jean Gossett, Nila Culp and VEGJ::TABLES 
ket sales, with Betty Rhodes and F,rm;t Cannan L.ight - weight woolens, crepe,;, jer- Betty Zimmerman. At Reasona.hle Prices 
Margaret Jean Weingand acting as 1 seys, and silks are being shown. CHARLESTON FRUIT 
chief ticket salesmen. --- , Pockets-quite large pockets are fea- STORE Eleanor Curtin and Ekanor Er- I tured in dresses in ea.ch of the ma - I Who is Martha? She will return PHONE :.31 412 6th St 
ickson, co - chairmen Of th
_
e decora- Tea-Dance Requestsl terials. !here after two years'  absence. t10ns committee ,  have prc•m1sed to I American red, white, and blue .------------------------------.dress-up the main parlors of Fem- IL h• f H t 'promise to b e  color leadern this terton h ai1. in the nnest part.y yn C Ing O ear S ·spring, with navy a high choice. clothes p o ss ible. I , Gray-and-re d is a prominenr; com- I "Con't hang your heart on a hick- I bination also. · Buzzard, Thomas ory limb," trilled Helen Thoma.c '41 , : . . . ' I geneial chairman for the Valentine Captivatmg ai e  shades named BecomeCartographers It d 1 k 1 h _ , 1 camellia pink,bonnie blue,111 agno 1 --
I 
ea- ance, w len as ed a muL cl I ia yellow, and scarlet red. These 
President Robert G. Buzzarct and plans for tbis afternoon's 8ffair, tones were featured in model gown� 1 
Dr. S. E. Thomas, head of the So - "but hang it on your true love and worn m the movie "Gone with the 
cial Science department , spent last come along to the party." Wind." 
Friday in Springfield, when� the.I' 
assisted the committee c!lecki115 
maps, charts and diagrams for use 
in the social studies and geogr::iphy. 
Dancing will begin at 4 and last A stunning accent for a summer 
until 6 p. m. in the old auditorium. costume was provided by a white 
Fcod and entertainment v. ill be suede- felt hat an d shoes. The toe-
Recommendations o f  the group 
will be used in making a new list of 
approved maps for schools �n llli-
nois. 
Co-eds Commute to 
Peo ria, Chicago 
abundant, promises M iss Tl10mas. 
"Walk in single file any time, i',nd 
show your heart's in the right place," 
she advises. 
Heads of the various \Vernen's 
League committees are : Fiorence 
Volkman, Alice June Walcher, Ruth 
White, Jennie Garner, Martha Hu.s­
ted an d Esther Lumhrick. Rosemary Bevis '40, Marcelh Cas­
tle '42, Luclile Cummin s  '39, and 1 
their chaperon, Mrs. Roy Bevis, were J Science F raternity 
guests of Mi.ss Cummins '  fiance in 
A
d . J B Peoria last week- end. m I ts . . rOWn 
During the visit, their party mo ­
tored t o  Chicago. where they en­
j oyed dancing at the Aragon ball­
room. Dick Jurgens was '�heir mu­
sical host. 
less style of 1939 shoes appear again, 
too. 
Stripes-Roman, candy, pepper­
mint-are heing shown in formals, 
in sports wearr and as accents for 
dresses in dark c ol ors. 
Washington's Birthday 
February 22 
Flag Seals 
Hatchet Seals 
Fatriotic Crepe 
Pin Flags 
Paper 
BOBHILL 
Southwest Corner Square 
WASHINGTON BALL 
Are Your Clothes Clean? 
CHARLESTON CLEANERS 
BYRON B. MILLER 
610 Sixth Street Phone 404 
KEITH'S BAKERY 
APPRECIATES YOUR PATRONAGE 
• 
Visit our bakery and see where your 
bakery goods are made. 
Home Economics Closs 
Prepares S upper 
Juanita Brown '38, has b ee11 elect­
e d  to the Lambda chapte!· o f  Sig­
ma :Uelta Epsilon, gradua�3 wom ­
en's science fraternity at North­
western university. She expects to 
rnceive her master's degree in bot­
any there next June. CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Home Economics class 202, under 
the direction of Dr. Mary E. Lyons, 
prepare d  and served a meal for the 
Supper club of 17 girls Monday 
night at 5 :30 in the Industr;al Arts 
building. 
Members of the class pl.a.n the 
menu and prepare a supper of this 
so.rt every month, keeping the co.st 
below 25 cents a plate. 
FLETCHER'S 
GROCERY 
A FULIL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS 
Phone 422 4th & Lincol11 
Our buyers have just returned from 
market with a complete line of lovely 
new sprmg fashions. Charming Col .. 
legiate styles in coats, suits, dresses, and 
millinery. 
Visit Our 2nd Floor This Week 
ALEXANDER'S 
Phones: Office, 1 26; Residence, 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
ALFRED WIJ,SON, M. D. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 1141 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat . Charleston National Bank Bldg. Hours 8 to 12-1 to 5 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. J Ph Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 1 cnes: Office, 476; Reside11.ce, 762 Charleston, Ill. C harleston, IIL ____ i 
. l---- _______ _ 
J. R. ALEXANDER, M. D. CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
fil61h Sixth St. DR. C. .J. MONTGOME'RY S. B., M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON DENTIST 
Over Ideal Bakery 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Offir:e Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Phones : Office 701 
Phones : Office, 218; Res., 160 
Res , 704 6041h Sixth St. Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
Physician and S urgeon 604'h Jackson St. 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. 111. TELEPHONE: 132 
Phone 440 
G. B. DUDLEY, ::tl. D. 
Office Hours 1: 00 to 6 :00 
5 1 1  % Jackson Street 
1 ·--:-ATRONIZE YOUR News 
I ADVERTISER&--THEY l ma>P M;;:,:: PAPID< T I I I 
I 
DR. N. C. IKNAYA."1 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
--------- - ---
Phone: Office and Res.. 242 
LESILE T. KENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
i ---- ---
22 IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1940 FORD 
M c AR T HUR MOTOR 
IT'S FORD FOR '40 
SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 SEVENTH AT MADISON 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1940 
fact that, since their course on mar­
riage was eli minated , "you can't 
learn the technique of livin!l' hap­
pily married lives at Milllkin." 
As if you could in any da5surnm! 
long enough . 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE THREE 
Dr. Harry L. >Metter 
Women students at New Jersey 
State ended their mass n:c.eting, 
which was called for the pm·pose of 
boycotting all silk garments and 
wearing lisle stockings and cotton 
undergarments, i n  a de adlock . Said 
the repOTter, "Many stude·Qts ex­
pressed opinions that the g�i'ls were 
cnly a drop in the bucket .. , 
Marguerite Little '43: There's the 
a d vantage of three new starts in one 
year with th e  quarter system. How­
ever, transfer of .credits is diHicult. 
What a drop. 
He may be a philosophic:il genius, 
but what he doesn't know about 
feminine psychology . . . 
Determined to keep their free es­
tate and escape the man -hunting 
females who roam the camru� on 
leap years, Wheaton freshmnn men 
will ce lebrate Valentine's day with 
a carefully gua rded stag party in 
the Chapel . Their avowed motto is, 
''United we stand; divided \\ e fall 
prey to the women." 
And now, W'heaton Christian� .. let 
Ill pray. 
A cat which Beta Omega Sigma 
pledges of Augustana collcg8 in 
Rockford borrowed two year,; ago 
returned to its home last week. 
Wouldn't it be nice if Eastern 
p!edges would borrow things with 
legs? 
Twelve young men in Texas hap­
pened upon a "haunted" house and 
a friend, and the result is Lha,; 1,000 
students attending the Texas Agri ­
cultural and Mechanical college are 
now members of the largest co- op- · 
erative housing project in the United 11 
States. 
Haunted by unpaid bills, we'll 1 
wager. 
For Goodness 
Sake ... 
Buy 
BETTER M EATS 
and GROCERIES 
at 
ADKINS 
Lincoln at Tenth St. 
Free Delivery 
The Finest Grocery and 
Market on the Campus 
Ruth McMahon '43: I prefer quar­
ters because you get grades oftener 
and have a better estimate of \'.'hat 
kind of work you're doing. 
High School Athletes 
Visit Eastern Campus SEE US FOR-
Razor Blades 
Flashiights 
Ro lle r Skates 
Palace Barber Shop 
Treat Yourself to the Best 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
Light Bulbs 
Study Lamps 
Sporting Goods 
Soap Box 
Last night the Athleti c  department 
played hast to high school 'Jasket­
ball teams from 80 surrounding 
�ommunities upon the invitation of 
Athletic Director C. P. Lantz. This ' I 
is the second year such a plan has 
been i n  operation, and both yci"r.s 
PHONE 492 the response h as been pleasin ·,· to ,1, __ s_o __ uT_H_s_i _n_E_s_Q_u_A _R_E_� ------------------­the department. A.G. FROMMEL HARDWARE Dear Soap B ox : 
In reply to the Three Aces· article 
about the Music department and 
the ir safety. 
Main purpose of this idra is to 
Remember Her with a Nice . . . .  
VALENTINE HEART BOX of CHOCOLATES The department doesn't need a barber pole because Mr. Hug!"ic.s ha� 
already given a sa fety talk. F;re es­
capes are made to go down, not to 
scale, but if you w ish to scale, the 
administration might insta!l an e­
scale-ator . 
crea te a better feeling of friend- 1 
sh'p between EI and tll.8 high 
chools in this area, as well as t o  
acquaint t h e  high school players j ���
,.
'�
.
e type of athletic loam; ;t II CORNER CONFECTIONERY Martha, Oh 0000000--Ma.rtha ! 
I PHONE 81 N. E. Corner Square 
from 
James (Hawkeye) Hawki11&. .��������--: ����������������- · BRAD IN G'S I Whiting Goes to Nebraska SHOE REPAIRING -------------==---�
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 
Dr. Mildred Whiting, head of the 
Art department, spent last w>;ek in 1 
Lincoln,  Neb. , where she './a� cail- ' 417 Seventh St. PHONE 173 ed by the death of her father. I. _
____________
__ , 
ACCEPT OUR INVITATION TO .... 
DINE \VJ'I'll US-ENJOY HOSPITALITY and FRIE:\'DLINf:SS 
Listen to 1Such i\Iasters of Swing as 
B. GOODMAN, TOMMY DORSEY and GJ.ENN MILLER 
THE BOOK NOOK 
DUNNE-MGR. 
WE DELIVER 
y,; Block East of Camrms on Llncoln 
PHONE 560 
She's Expecting a Corsage 
From You 
TODAY and FRIDAY 
CARROLL . .  Your Florist 
Will Rogers Bldg. PHONE 39 
Keep Your Family ''Conditioned11 
in winter weathe1· by serving some nutritious fm·m 
of Dairy Product with each meal. 
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY 
PHONE 7 
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Different l-lelps 
Not College 
Being 
Women; 
B e i n rr d i ff e r e n t .  '.1 S  !\I r .  \Vi I s on k N J \\ s .  b . 
o f t e n  br in gs a t t e n t i o n ,  b u t  \� h e n  1 l  
i n t e r f e r e s  w i t h  p ro g r e s s  o r  c o - ope r a ­
t i o n ,  i t  m ay p ro Y e a g- r e a t  h i n d r a 1_i c e .  
E a s t e rn ' s  d i n g i n g  q u a r t e r  t ra d 1 t l l ' l 1 . 
\\· h a t e v e r  i t s  r e ;, s q1 1  f o r  exi s t e n c e . 1 s  a 
o s e  i n  p o i n t .  
Students  t r c: n s f e r r i n �· h e r e  i r o m  
o t h e r  c o l l e ge s ,  a s  \\' e l l  � �  ch.o : e "·h
e >  
do gTadu ate w o r k  a t  n11 1 ': e r s 1 t 1 e s .  �x ­
p e rie n c e  g r e a t  d i ffic u l t y i n  t. r � 1 1 s b t1 11g 
qua r t e r  c r e d i t s i n  t.e r m s o f  s e m e s t
e r  
hou r s .  Unl e s s  a u 11 1 t  h a s  b e e n  a y e a r  
long, t h e  s t ud e n t g e n e r a l l �r end�  t�p 
w i t h  on e - t h i rd m o re o r  l e s s  c re d i t  i n  
a particu l <1 r  fie ld  than h e  d e s e r v e s .  
Other inco1w e n i <.' n c e s  a c c r n e \I i t h i n  
t h e  c o l l e o·e . T h e r e ' s  t h e  n e e dl e s s  \\· ::i. s t r:i  0 • • . 
of t i m e  a n d  exp e n s e  1 11  r e g· 1 s t e 11 n g  
t h r e e  t i m e s .  Thne a r e  t lw e x t r a  n o t e ­
books a n d  t e rm p a p e r s .  n o t  t o  m e n t i o n  
th e b r i e f  c ou r s e s , whi ch :t t t e m p t  t o  
cover a s e m e s t e r ' s  w o r k  i n  1 2  \\' e e k s  
F i n a llv t h e r e  a r e  t h e  th r e e  s e t �  o f  
fi na l e;arn i n a t i on s .  c Zt ch c r o wde d i n t <'  
t w o  s h o rt days.  
Repl a c e m e n t  of q u a r t e r s  h_Y. s e m e s ­
t e r s  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  fi r s t requ 1 s 1 t e s  fn r  
progre s s  at  Ea s t e r n .  
Same Old Parade 
Regul a r  a tt e n d a n t s  at t h e  F;· i d a.
y 
night r e c o r d i n g  d a n c e s  would b� .1 u s t 1 -
fi e d  i n  w onde r i n g  i f  t h e  e n t e r t a1 11 m e n � 
n su a l l v  adv e r t i s e d  a s  " a  p a rade o t  
carnpU's t a l e n t "  w e r e  n o t  m i s n a m e d .  
T h i s  i s  c a s t i n g  n o  r e fl e c t ion upon. 
t h o s e  wh o t a k e  p a r t .  T h e  c a l i b e r  o f  
t h e i r  tal ent i s  n su <l l l y  v e ry h i g h . a11(1 . 
t h e y  should c e r t a i n l y  be c o m m e n cl e cl 
for t h e i r  e ffo r t s . 
Ho\v e v e r ,  th e re s e e m s  t o  be a 11 u n ­
n e cc s s 1 rv dep e n de n c e  upon t h e  s a m e  
t a l e n t  f� r e a ch occ::i si0n . T h e  Co m ­
m e rc e  club A m a t e u r  Hour h a s  p r o v e cl 
t h a t  th e re i s  n ot a d e a rth of ab i l i ty 
on the E a s t e rn c a m p u s . A l i t t l e  effor t  
u p o n  t h e  p a r t  of e nt e r t a inment c o m ­
m i tt e e s w o u l d  adcl rn uch - ne e cl e d v a ­
r i e t y  t n  fu t u r e  p rogra m s ,  ancl wm!] (1 
give o t h e r  p e rform e r s  t h e  opp o r t u 11 1 t y  
o f  pa r t i c ip a t i o n .  
A merica on Spot 
AmericlJ, now stands at one nf the most 
cn1cial points in her life history .  On the onr 
hand sh<� faces the gigantic possibiiity of 
world lea dership ; on the other, withdraw al­
�solation in a selfi .sh and futile atten;pt to 
horde the wea l th that n ature has bestowed 
upon hH. 
In a world that is sick u nto death-confused 
and weary, yet d issipating itself in an 1m­
willing orgy of war,  America's youthful vi­
tality, her intellrctu::tl and material r.ich es 
can become a great n e·w force that may lead 
to a happier order crf things. , 
If she neglects the opportunity due to the 
stupidity 0f short-sighted polit.ici.ans, :'ler 
mark on the pages of history wi11 be heavy 
with the blood and suffering Olf generations 
yet unborn. 
Survey B y  Dea n 
Ind i c ates Some H old 
S i x  Major Positions 
That many students a re gTeatly irritated by 
hearing the· same few lea d ers'  names again 
and again was ind icated at a glance in the 
opin ion poll taken last week. This fact brings 
up the perenn ial and seem ingly increa�i ngly 
important problem of wider part i c ipation by 
.studc·nts in extra- curricular acti·1ities . 
It should be pointe d out,  b efore we go 
farLller, t hat no matter how envious thE 
followers may b e ,  t here are only so many 
capable leaders i.n every 1 .000 people. 'lhis . 
�s nol an undemccr at i c opinion ; it is a;1 un ­
alterabl e actuality w h ich m ight as w-ell be 
adrnitted from LlH; start. 
However. i_t is also a fact tha> a few peo1)le 
i1ere at Eastc•r n h a ve become activity hogs,  
whiJ.e some fairly efficient mcmbern of the 
herd are crowded out of the trough . 
Our present system ,  or lack of system, in 
crganization fosters this  tendency instead 
of minimizing it .  As has be€n mentioned 
befcre in t 11e�e columns ,  disorga?:J.iza lion 
m fiins that a few of the most popular will 
b e  elected to ofl:'ice after ofiic e ,  r·egardless 
of either c apac ity or interest. 
Since the st udr, nt sen a t e  was first pro ­
posed as a possi ble S(Jlut ion to the over­
act1v'ity of a few, Dean Heller h a s  made a 
survey of the major offices held by big frogs 
in the ca.mpus puddle.  He found that som= 
h old as many a s  six important post.> , and 
that sever a l  hold three or four.  
Another change which would ame.Jiorate 
this condition is the instigation o f  a point 
system for partici p ation in activities.  U n cle,. 
such a plan , a student is allowed only so 
many important offices, and wider delega ­
tion ot responsibility is necessitated. 
Tho"e who criticize t h e  present state of 
affairs should dil.,ect their antagonism toward 
the J ack of system which puts a premium on 
popul arit.y for every office , rather than upon 
the students inv'olved .  Few peopl e have tal ­
ent in more than one or two lines . and it 
is frequently true here that the r.apable per­
son floundering i n  a ct ivity slop has bee n  
pushed into the me8s by ambitious faculty 
advisers and lazy fellow slndents.  
Despite t.he fa ct that collegh t f' writers on 
fJreign affairs have all the sympathy .tn the 
wor'.d for the cause of the plucky Finns in 
their fi
.
ght a gainst Russian agg ression, the 
great ma j or ity of ed itors do not favor a loan 
to Finlan d .  
Fool's Gold Pours 
Into Coffers of USA 
Foreign c art.oonists have long picturnd Uncle 
Sam a s  a n  old shyster-a money -mad mis':)r, 
but U ncl e Sam d eserves a more appr!::priate 
fa<;e.  'The uncle a ngle stil l holds true, but 
not the face of t h e  shrewd New Engla,1der ; 
rat.her , it should be that 0tf a g0nial, good­
for -nothing re.lat ive. too weak-willed to clo 
anythi n g  but dispense ha ndouts, too gcn ­
er0us for his own good. 
Toc' ay,  while the United States blithely 
pa ys $35 an ounce for gold whic h ,  on the 
world market , i5 worth about $20, the nau gJ:i ty 
nier,es ar.d nephews-Russia , Germany, Eng ­
land , Chin a-are scrar1ing together every 
last oun ce of the once precious metal a n d  
shipping it off t o  the United States in high 
glee. Sinc e t h e  present war began mJr e 
than $9.000,000 in golct h ::i s  entered this 
country. Our gold reserve at present is ov'er 
$ 1 7 , 000,000,000.  
What will  happen when all the gold in the 
world lies in our coffers '? Already we have 
gone off the gold standard. What will h a p ­
p e n ,  except t h a t  poor o l d  Unc l e  S a m  will 
find h i s  gold worthless, his neighbors obliv i -
0 u s  t o  i t s  value.  and himsel f  holding the bag 
-of worthless gold. 
The Stacked Deck 
. . .  by Three A ces 
AFTER LA ST WF.EK' S CHAPEL 
poll , things just don't  seem very fun;1y t o  us.  
We thought at first that by a note of resigna­
tion w e  might save our F- Aces , but finding 
nothing to save them for, we have decided 
to become martyrs to the cause of j uurnal ­
i sm .  We admit we don 't read our own Deck, 
but Mr . Beu t old us there were lots of  suck­
ers left, so there. 
HAVING WORKED UP A 
great. de a l  of nerve a few d:iys ago, Joan 
ArmstI·ong, plump Pemite.  decided to get 
weighed.  Unknown t o  Joan, i t  happened 
that she stepped on a pa ir of scales which 
were broken , an d  t h e  indicator zoomed t o  
' 15  and stopped Al L o n g ,  who stood n e·arty, 
looked finst at Joan, then at the indicat or , 
and exclaimed ,  "Great guns ! She's hollow." 
SINCE WE HAVE NOTHING 
m ore profitable to do,  we are going to star t 
a fra ternity . Everyone is e.Jig·ible to join if 
he is a blow -hard and has a bankroll . ( Qr 
if he j ust has a bankroll . )  Christened the 
Alphalfa Pi,  our frat.ernity me.i.ns what it 
says and can back it up. Established for 
the purp ose oif eliminating school boards and 
brick bats, as well as pla cement bureaus, the 
members are required to c arry a buck-shot 
gun for the aforesaid reasons. 
OUR FrRA'l'ERN IT Y IS ALIVE 
with ac.tiv'ity. Al ready the Thre e· Aces are 
mombers, and efforts are now being made 
to bribe Dr. Metter.  Onr lccal ucorman, 
whose name we will not disclose , has a friend 
in congress , so we will soon be a national 
fraternity, no doubt. 
WE CAN'T E X ACT L Y  SAY 
that we've hired any teachers yet , but only 
that we need more members. We hrwe low­
ered our gra d e  point a verage to a minus 
one wJth the hope of pledging Eugene Hen ­
!Iling, Ed Weir, Gay Case and others. So you 
see·, �tudents, we do have something-some -
th ing which we want you to h ave . If you 
will j ust deposit your name alon_s with a 
small 0oin in the Three Aces'  box, your name 
is as good (as it  will ever be) on the scroll 
call. 
IT I S NO L O N G E R  A 
secret who is an a mat eur and who i sn ' t  since 
last Thursday night's program. At any rate, 
the Commerce club is now a confessional 
organization 'cause it rece ived pay. Petitions 
for the office of treasurer to that body can 
b e  obta ined from any freshman , Frank Tate , 
or a member of the Education department.  
lF YOU HAl'PEN TO SF.i, 
Billie Log:ue smoking this week be s m e  to 
call  thre fire ri epartment ( not 523 ) and r u n .  
The last cigarette she smoked explode<l in 
her face. Re;nember, a t present ,  our fire 
escapes are mere sm oke dre ams. 
NEWE ST SENSATION 01' 
the campus is a little man tha t"s always 
there-"Rocky" Miller . He's th e  painter 
'Nho's been thro'W J n g  Eastern into a mael ­
s trom by painting and varnishing the j i f 1  
fer.ent classrooms . It's  thrilling to list<m to 
him unfold what Con fuscius say between 
chews. 
EVERYONE IS WONDERI!'\ G 
where Dean Beu got that " old car" he i,, 
driving now. Frances Faught, Joe ' s  l i1 treble ­
clefte·r , says the Packa rd harmonizes witl1 
Mrs . Beu's Spode china. What 's  this? Pray 
Mr. Beu are you Dea n  of Men or Dean of 
Mice ? 
EASTERN'S NF.W SORORITY 
will probably start pled ging· before long. As 
a result, anyone seeing John W'ozencraft, 
Eugen e Henning', Colsey, or Jack Lauderdale 
out by hi mself after 9 o 'clock please warn 
him of th e impending danger. 
Until another stud ent polls, 
MUS,  MORON, and BOUD 
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A Look a t  Things 
by Edward Weir 
Posies to the Commerce club for its ven­
ture into Major Bowes' field. As the gong­
ringer of all gong - ringers would say, it 
was "2Jl right, all right. " 
The modern American is forgetting 
how t o enjoy the fun of entertaining 
him&elf.  ·when he looks for recreation, 
lw laz ily seeks tJ:1e movie theater wheru 
he can relax cozily upon the cushions and 
let shadows d o his entertaining for him. 
Or he pays millions of dollars for the 
privileqe of yelling his head off at the 
manipula tion of bats and bal ls by pro­
fessional athlete,<> . 
As a result he is in danger of becoming 
a synthetic and stan dardized being. It 
si10ulcl certainly be one of the objectiles 
of an educat ional institution to c!Jec� 
this tendency. 
Projects in th e nature of the Amateur 
Hou r,  in whic h a person can move ou� of 
the group c. nd exp rcs� himself. as an in· 
dividual, point toward one way in which 
this can be a chieved . More of them 
would not be amiss.  
Indeed, we might even be so blas­
phemous as to sugge!'>t that perhaps th<Y 
are almo.st as valuab l e  as a dance every 
Friday night, or even (dare we say it?) 
a.,; a basketball game. 
Posies also to sturdy Ro&etta Hyman 
for her. unrewa rderi efforts at trying 
t.o discover t.he most c onvenient and 
graceful method of sitting down in· 
voluntarily in the mid dle of the Little 
Campus ballroom ftoor. 
If Mr. Average Am er ican allows himself 
to be fooled i nto th in king that the "great 
A111Hican deficit" is the primary issue in 
the oncoming presidential campaign, he 
is even a bigger sap than we had thought. 
The deficit is oniy a miner incidental of 
a much greater prob'.em---economic and 
social maladj u�tmmt. And it is doubtful 
if even a ra cket - buster will be able U; 
solve that problem by the <;implc expedi­
ent of balancing the budget . 
The real issuees are much deeoer than 
the politician would h ave us belie-�e. Som� 
fundamental chang-es are probably in· 
volvecl,  if we are not to s!ip back �gain 
i nto the old habit of alternating economic 
spre.-2s and the inev'it a ble hang-overs. 
But of course the sma r t  politician avoids 
the real i ssues . He conceals them, or at 
best, ambiguomly confuses th em, and 
trumps up into artificial s ig nificance son1e 
sy n thetic issue, manufacture-d out cf h:S 
own a mbition to hold h i gh o fl.'ice. 
"Alibi Tate" is  the new nickname 
given by Miss Neely to a certain olat­
inum blonde who ;;eems to have � let 
of fu nera ls a n d  t h ings to at tend. Any· 
way, Miss Neely, you will have to ad· 
mil that :ci.t l east Ile is Frank e,bout 
the whole thing. 
Perhaps it would be interesting for en· 
light ened college students to learn tha� 
a long with j it terbug swing, another relic 
of th e d r-t rk ?,ges is on its way out the 
window-the practice of hazing freshmen 
a n Ll fraternity initiates. Tabulations of 
a recent national poll among colle·ges and 
universitie.s reveal that only 32 per cent 
of all studen ts approve of the tyranny of 
the green cap and the padd.le·. 
It so happens that while lunching 
in The Sp')t one day last week, ¥is.I 
L2na B .  Ellington's curiosity was 
aroused by the nicked !Jowjing machine 
w hich stcod nearby . A closer ex· 
amina tion of the c ute little pins and 
the nice shiny ball prompted her to 
satisfy her curiosit y  by inserting the 
appropriat e coin in the proper slo\. 
But nothing happened-and the dis­
appointment which etched her face 
would hav·e touched the heart of eve1. 
Colseybur. 
A watchful attendant, however, gra· 
ciously turned on the juice, and Mis.I 
Ellin gton proceeded to have her little 
picnic--sn ttering the pins hither 
and yen l ike a veteran. Only her 
stoical self  control enabled her to re­
frain from clapping he·r hands to ex-
11ress her delight. 
V/hen the nic kel was exhausted .md 
the last. ball had rolled on its way, 
Miss Ellin2tcn heaved a wistful ;;igh. 
Turn ing to the attendant, she said 
with a note of sadness in her voiet>, 
"Will you ple ase turn it off now ?" 
Miss Betty Nash, after an unavoidable 
absence, wishei: to announce that she II 
again meeting her cl asses ir. the Little 
Campus. 
.J 
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Professor 
Colseybur . . . .  
EASTERN TEAiCHERB NEWS 
�astern's Dr. Gallup ! 
! Re-surveys Swing '. 
, By Euge ne Henning I I S2veral arguments about tll � pop - I 
================================ uhrity of swing have been r agin g i 
CO LS EYB U R  TO I N VEST I GAT E A N T l ­
CO LS EY B U R  ACT I V I T I ES  
May Seize Property of Aliens  
!1 �ince the publication o f  ii recent i , I 
: survey. Therefor, a re -survey h as I 
been made. Results are approxi-· 
! mately the same. The first survey 
I w as made by selecting students at 
. 1 ran dom. The interviews in this last In an effort to nd Eastern of tho� e who do not tak·� '..he NEWS d . h seriously, Professor Cul.seybur ha� a ppoinVcd · Jack Landerdale hea d .of survey .
were ma e 111 sue . manr:er 
his Gestapo. "Give me ',h irty aays," roared G o l s i;y, "and I'll ferret out ! as to mclude students w1t n va1 y­
the 749 students wh o think Little Orpha n Annie writes this column. " ! mg mterest. 
Joe Snyder, Lauderdale's Left - jal• . .__ : Eighty- five per cent of the Jresh·-
promises to have the Indians back I M  '"'/ 1 n n n  class prefer swing for dal lc-on the reservation by Ss turday I emory c ogs After ing but only 60 per cent prefer 
night. Propaganda Ministec· Roy K. I 5 M v swing for listening. The juniors re-Wilson has chartered a plane a n d \ · O ' any J ears main the sweet fans with a r at ing 
will drop pamphlets in the mud . j Discussing draft la ws in on e  of of 40 per ·cent favoring swi<'1g for 
"This gorilla warfare must cease," I his History classe s, says Mr. Cole - dancing and 3 5 per cent fo•· listen ·-
said Wilson. "I've had enough mon- 1 m an , "Why r met a boy in the ing . The all-school rating fell from 
·key-business ; furthermore I don·t 1 trenches who said he wc: s only 55 to 51 per cent in favor cf sweet 
Whatchamacallit 
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Couch Vies With 
Coach in Oratory 
Bill  Couch didn't speak wit h peb ­
bles in his mouth o r  combat the 
roar o f  the surf t o  win the tryouts 
for master of ·ceremonies at the re­
cent Amateur Hour, but he did P8SS 
1 some ordeals which, for a speaker, 
' rival those o f  the Middle Ages. 
I Contest fo r  foe presumabl.1 hon­
ey-voieed announcer took place o·cer 
1 the public a ddress syste m  in the 
men 's gymnasium. While Bill and 
I his competitors howled over the j microphone, the TC Hign V ikings 
i raged like a stormy tide over t.lle 
' floor. But B ill o utshouteJ Coach 
Van Horn-victory with a h ,mdicap, 
for he was minus a whistle. 
Ab raham Linco l n  
Goes to Col l ege like monkeys." There is little d oubt I nineteen ! "  music. that Colseybur is conc erned. He , Then from the ba,ck row c a me Results of several nationa l  snr - O l d  M ain at Knox .college !n Gales-
may strike at any moment. "Retnrt I the question, " Was that the Civil veys bear out this result. Guy Lorn- burg is the only surviving structure 
or Die ! " is the Professor's .slogan. I' war, sir ? " I bardo received the Radio Guide where any of the Lincoln - D ouglas I award for the best smooth orchestra ' debates were waged. It was while 
Termites i of the year. There were three time.:; 'I 'his is n ot su rrealism , b ut rn thJ'r visitin g the c ampus there that Ab -
st d t 0 · · W h  t three nit - I ties. I as m a ny votes for his orchestra as ' h t · · t f h • th raham Linc oln, L.L.D., was enabled u en pmwn : a I for the winner of the swing title. an atL en IC Jl lC ure 0 w au e to remark. "Now, I have cr0 one to wits think of the editor. t · "M th " · ht  ; So i For the all - round orchestra the mys Enous ar a nug resem - college." Minutes : A summary of nothing for : you think you're funny ? blc> when she r »turns to the c amp us I 1 three national favorites were Guy - - -the benefit of those who aren't , l Lombardo, Wayne King, Kay Kyser , March 6. interested . J Some work; s o m e  go t o  coilege. Ah Horace Heidt, n o n e  o f  whirll a r e  
Questionaire : A b l a n k  check. I foo ! "Hot" bands. 
School spirit : Six seniors pa ddling j 
S pring Perhaps the best proo f  of the fact two freshmen. i . . that sweet is a little  more prefened 
Term paper : Excuse for breaking a I I like spnng. for li.stening and dancing is the 
date. , Do you like spring? length of popularity of certain � ongs. 
Snorts writer : The fellow wlrn takes ! When the little  birdies sin
g ?  "Deep Purple ," "South o f  ·,;he Bor-
·a shower with the team. : When the putters swipe the gree n ?  der , "  "Stairway t o  the Stars" broke 
. . . . . " I When the llttle mash1es mean I all Hit Parade records for ret:oiining Placement BUI eau · Sixteen film" 1 That the drivers will be seen ? · . 
cabinets owned and operated by I I say, old bean , fu st place. 
Santa Claus. I We'll get lean. 
Major : The. subject 
you want to 1 1 Ca r pe n te rs Spo il  
teach . Mmor : The subJ ect you , Any organization that can take in , H · . , 
· 
can teaich. Elective : The subj ect ; close to a hundred dolla rs with an ' 1 s to r ians  Play hou se 
you have t o  teach. ' amateur night d oesn't need to .vor - .1· Wh ' l  · d t · . 1 e vanous epar ments were ry about bemg amateur any mere. bickering over offices last fall,  the Don't Say You Were Sick '. . . I historians moved with supc:·ciJious Be O riginal ! If somebody would only b reaK tne compla,cency into their choice quar -
I didn't come t o  cl ass because : record at one o f  those "record I ters on second floor m a.in. d ,  ' f l  I (al I just didn't have a thing to a nces -I · But justice apparently �rimnphs, 
wear. . . . I even at E a stern, because tor the , 
(bl I was working at the Dime The Phi Sigs may not cracK any I p a st week we have seen the hum - ' 
Store. books when they get their library: I bled historians sitting like th;oee b ::i d 
(cl I heard the teacher might be but they'll at least have to dus c I boys at the end of the cold coffidor, absent. them .  their desks and books stac�rnd every -
(dl I had all that stuff in high . , . I where, and only a thin par tition i school. Twelve faculty membe1 s \\ e1 e on I s eparating them from the omnipo-
(e) I didn't  want to give a nybod y  The Spot one da.y last week, and I tent gaze of Mr. Thomas. 1 
my cold. one, a very sedate lad.y from we ! I 
m I ran out of handkerchiefs. I shall not ment1cn which d epart - I I 
(g) I decided to clean up my room. I' ment was playing the nickle ten i The "Blue Diamond" mark means 1 (h) I thought it was Frida y .  I . . _ t I "Guaranteed for Life"-the one and I . " Wel.� , M1 . Shiley, h�ve , yot� go 1 cnly genuine Park2r Vac.:mat.ic Pen, Are you going t o  run f or a thll'd Yale all tuned -up for spung · ' $8 .75 and $ 1 0.00.  O ther P :uker Pens i 
term? Or, has "Yale" g·ot you all 
It takes February to r emind us up for spring? 
that what we needed all along was a 
fog horn. KEE.P OFF THE GRAS S ! 
I -all with 1 4K. Gold Points-as l ow tuned- ' $? 75 P k tt . i as � - . ar e e Pens P"!·Ced $1.25 j up.-C .  P. Coon, Jeweler, 408 Sixth 
1 ------- --
! Patronize your News advertisers. 
The Perfect Column D :m't i:ark your boat in front of I 
(N.:cording to the recent survey ) 1 the Main Building·. 
1 
i----------------, ,, Women's waists will be lower this ' J 
spring. " Roosevelt C alls Red Russia a : p ! f Q N E  . . . .  
What's wrong with the tea m ?  
Gee, this is a dead school. 
Dictatorship." N othing like the 1 
White House clarifying the interna­
tion a l  situation for us ! 
"Russ ians Win Major Vic tory. 
The Faculty- WAA Game got in a Bur n Finnish Ski Fa·ctory." Come 
on now, Finns, bomb "The Balle t 
1500 
"gym-jam." 
Weiu"s a boob. 
Colseybur is silly. 
Sma.sh the Three Vases ! 
We want news. 
We want it in bed, 
Without lifting our finger, 
Without lifting our head. 
Hurrah for everybo dy listed in the 
Student Directory. ( S e e  pp. 8 for 
complete list . ) 
Why don't somebody do s01y,e­
thing? Let's organize ! 
If you asked us, it's  the .rrnterni-
W H I T E  
PLUMBIJNG AND HEATING 
OOMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating :irnl Sheet 
Metal Work 
T E LE P H O N E  295 
Russe ! "  I I I It doesn't take a war to teach our , 
c o - eds that you can't eat your cake , 
and h ave it. : 
Until the clock ticks again, 
Signed : Prof essor Colseybur . 
C. C R  0 W D E R  
PAJiN'DS, WAILL PAPER 
and GLA S S  
4 1 9  Sixth St. Telephone 992 
Now You Can 
Own a Modern Home 
For Free 
E stimates on 
Speci al Pastries 
When Entertaining 
• 
E :'lked Accurding 
To Your Spec: fications 
- ·-
I D EA L  B A K E RY 
No. Side Sq. Phone 1500 
Ask abou t  the FHA way to Home Ownership 
An d rews Lu m b e r  Co. PHONE 85 
Li b rary F u r n i shes 
Pa rody fo r Aces' Jokes 
Ex Libris ( g·oodne�s knows where) 
Aces' jokes are likf: poppies dead,  
You feel the point, an o a th is said ; 
Or like the snow fa'  on the t ower. 
A moment droll then quickly scur. 
Oh, phooey ! Let's hibernatr; with 
Bobb y Burns. 
P atronize your News advertisers. 
For up to date 
S H O E  R E PA I R I N G 
You c:otn sa ve mone:1 by calling 
us. Free delivery se2·vic0 on re ­
pair j o bs of 2 5 c  or more. 
G O L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
Holmes Barber Shop Phone 74 
B e t t e r  C l e a n i n g  • • • •  
Renew the Beauty of Your Garments-Our Gleaning 
Methods Will Do It. 
S C H E I D K E R  C L E A N E R S  
AND FURRIERS 
TELEPHONE 234 710 LINCOLN STREET 
ALTERATION S REPAIRIN G 
"CLOTHES I ND I V IDUALLY TAI LORED" 
Fit and Wear Better 
EARL SNYDER --T AILOR 
Phones : 884- 404 
With MAGIC Margin • • •  you 
set the margin automatically-
3 times faster. Many other exclu­
sive Royal office typewriter fea­
tures. Complete with Duo-Case. 
•Trade-mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off, 
610 Sixth S t., C hariest.on 
We l c o m e  . . . .  ! 
E. I .  Faculty--Students 
E A S T  S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EV E RY MEAL 
D U N C A N & D U N C A N  
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Eas te rn Comple tes Confe rence Compe tition \�;,;�::::1ce s�a nd i ng s  L. P t>. V.P, 
0 273 286 
I 
! Wrestling Team 
Makes First Trip 
Non-Confo Games 
Remain on Bill 
P l ay S pa rk s  Co l l eg e  
At S h e l byv i l l e 
To m o r row N i g h t  
i I 
With the completion of _:cmference ! 
play last night against M acomb, the 
P anthers will finish out ti1e ;;ched-
ule by playing return engagements 
with various non -con fere nce foes 
and two games with Central Nor­
mal of D anville, Ind . 
Tomorrow nigh L ,  Sparks Busin ess 
college of Shelbyville will play EI 
at Shelbyville, and Eastern will be 
attempting to avenge a 45 to •12 set­
back suffere d at the local gym earl­
ier in the season. This accomp!is;1 ·· 
ment will necessitate keeping Hen­
derson, Sparks' star guard , from 
having another of his field days 
such as he h a d  in the other game. 
Brotherly Love A mong Leathernecks 
Tl1 e�'e three men, all brother:s , play 
I 
are , left to right : Sooner, Eddie and 
important roles in the strategy of Glenn Willard, all of them from 
Macomb's hardwood team. Tl1ey Pittsfield ,  Ill. 
However, with Glenn and Spurlin 
:�� �cl i�e t��lef��mtak�h�h e p��!�l�;·� Carbondale Five Subdues Panthers, 
of the Shelby county boys. 
journey t o  Danville , Ind . ,  to t�ke on I After Bitter Struggle On February 20, the cager;; will J 39 tO 35 the Central Normal qui:-itet . Not A plu-cky Eastern Illinois Teach- the score a.t the hal f, Eastern 23.  
, Carbondale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 I Carth age . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
1 DeKalb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Macomb 2 
Charleston . . .  2 
Eureka . . . . .  1 
0 
2 
5 
4 
0 
3 
4 
215  
1 5 8  
3 8 i  
2 5 7  
295  
1 36 
1:02  
168 
1 7 1  
254 
270 
296 
1 48 
236 
O p pos i n g  S q u a d  
O u twe i g h s  E l 's 
N ov ice  G ro u p 
I Elmhurst . . . .  1 --------- ------- Eastern's first wrestling squad jour-
1 s h N I neyed to Normal Saturday to meet I out ern, orma I the Redbird team in a match, and 
· v f L d h ! considering the inexperience of the ie or ea ers ip i quintet, did very well.  
State Normal and C arhondale , whc i Although all but one of the men 
are unbeaten in conference pla y , ! lost their matches by having their 
·C ontinue their even fig·ht for the shoulders p inned to the canvas, 
Little 1 9 title with Carbondale on ly 
a half a game behind tile Red- f C oach W. S .  Angus was well  sa.tis­
birds . I fied with the showing of the team. 
Last Friday e o uthern N orm a l  de- , 
Bill  Miller lost his match o:i points, 
feated Eastern by a 39 to 35 score, i while M ilford Hintze, G e orge Brown, 
and Saturda y  c onquered DeKalb 43 I C ec il Werner, and Ronald McMor· 
to 33 for its nineteenth trinmi�ll  in 1 ns were those who lost on falls. 
22 starts . ! According to C o ach Angus, Ner-
i l' · ' d  b' I Normal also continued its winninO' · ma s men were cons1 era "y leav-
ways by scoring a one-sided 6() t� 1 ier than those on the Panther tea.m 
2 1 victory over Elmhurst Friday . It is also worthy of _
note that wrest­
Scott and O ' Bryne scored 16 and 1 7 !mg h a s  b e en a m a J or sport at that 
points respectively to r aise their to- school for several years.  In view of 
tals to 86 and 75 p o ints for the sea- the prevailing circumstances, the 
son. coaches feel the team's showing was 
Orval Spurlin, Panthe r  forward , 
still leads the individual scormg race 
with a 9 1  point total, but has play­
ed one more game than his t"v o  riv­
als. 
commendable and gives promise of 
developing into one which cai: hold 
its own with any school. 
much is known about their team. c b d 21 ers College team played Southern ar on ale . but it is believed that they a r e  not 
Illinois Tea;chers of C arbondale on Car.bonclale took the lea d  as strong as in other years. They 
have played several good games, a n d  even terms throughout 30 min-
five minutes of play in the fin a l  half 
In other conference games last 
after week, Macomb lost to DeKalo 62 to 
55,  but later defeated E:ureka . 
W E R DEN'S G ROCE RY 
Just off the Square an 
Sh.th St. and as the teams fought on even may u pset the dope bucket by de - utes o f  a rough basketba� g· :une on 1 terms, the Panthers t ired a.ncl Car-
feating the Panthers . the local college floor Fnclay mght j bondale ran the count to 36 to 2·5 
Intramural Race 
Becomes Keener 
before finally bowing in defeat :::9 with eight m inutes left to p lay At 
to 3 5 . this point the visitors resurtecl to 
Ruggedness proved the deciding stalling. Two baskets by Henry and 
factor between the two teams as th e  one each b y  Glenn and SHd darth 
taller Carbondale lads finally sue- brought Eastern within two points 
c eeclecl in amassing a sizable lead of a tie with less than two minutes 
late in the second half and stalled left in the game. Two free throws 
throughout the closing eight min- by C hurch and a free toss by Wolf­
utes to cling desperately to the'r inbarger completed the scoring for 
margin of lead.  th e  winners while Day's free throw 
Intramura l  b a ske tball race tighten­
ed up somewhat last week when 
C ulberson 's tea m upset the F'i clelis 
28 t o  25. The victory was largely 
due to the defensive ability o f  On one occasion the crnwd was 
George Crawford and the offensive brought to its  feet when the players
 
ability of Culberson . Crawford held I mixed on the floor but the s1tua­Dean Flin.g, Fidelis ace, without a tion was soon b1:ought . under c_on ­single point ,  while Culberso1 1 hung tr ol by t h e  officials with no eJec ­
tions from the game resultL11g.  
for E astern brought the final count 
to 37 to 3 5 .  
Orval E' purlin , current l e a d e r  i n  
t h e  I I A C  scoring, played through ­
out the game with a tapt:d 
wrist but turned in a credi t able 
up 20 of his team's 2 8  points .  
This week's conference game� will 
see Eureka playing a t  State Normal 1 
tonight, Carbondale at Macomb Fri - i you' II Like to Trade dya, State Normal at DeKalO and ' 
C arbon d ale at Carth age on Satur- I at W erden' 5 day. I ·------------� 
O L I V E R  B E LL 
Invites Your Patronage 
P H I L L I P S P R O D U C T S  
BELL'S SERVICE ST A TION 
Phi Sigs stayed in the race by de ­
feating Littlejohn's team 18 tv 1 5 .  
This leaves three teams tiBli for 
first place with two defea cs each : 
Carbondale started out early in game, while Paul Henry wl!o led 1702 E. MADI SON PHONE 697 his team in scoring with 10 points 1 
the game and ran the score to 7 to 1 turned in one of the best �a1r.e5 of •-----------------------------.....J before Eastern opened a sroring · his collegiate career. ·------------------------------splurge. A free throw by Day a nd •· 
Fidelis, Culberson, and Phi Sigs .  
There will be no in;,ramural 
games this week, but several games 
of considerable significance in the 
final standings will be played next 
week. 
C u l be rson An n o u nces Resu l ts of  Con tests 
Last week's intramural ba.sketball  
results are a s  follows : 
Lair 1 6 ,  Shafer 1 3 ; Phi S igs 32,  
Rice 16;  Williams 22 ,  Rice 18 ; Lit­
tlejohn 20, Wright 1 6 : Cul berson 3 1 .  
Bone Gap 1 9 ; Gibson 26 , Boi_:,� G a p  
1 4 ;  Culberson 28,  Fidelis 2'5 : P h i  Si gs 
18,  Littlejohn 1 5 .  
C o l l e g e  P repa res 
D i a m o n d  For Seaso n 
With the help of the NY A residence 
project, the college recently p ut 
about 75 truck loads of dirt on the 
baseball diamond, according to Mr. 
C .  F .  Monier, hea d ground�man. 
two b y  Spurlin brought tl!e score C ARBONDALE (39J FG FT PF 
to 7-4 before S purlin registered T otals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7  !} 7 
Eastern's first field goal of the EASTERN (3 5 J FG F'T PF 
game.  Suddart h  and Glenn tallied Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 5 9 
fro m  the field shortly afte;· giving Officials : Millard \Decatur ) and 
Eastern a 10-7 lead . Wolfinbarg- Young (Bloomington ) . 
er's  long shot brought the visitor's 
total to n ine p oints before Henry 
scored to widen the Ea.stern mar-
gin to 1 2 - 9 .  M eet Your 
Baskets by both Ray Suddarth 
and Spurlin gave Eastern a 1 6 - 1 1  Friends at . " . .  
lead with 1 1  minutes of the game 
played . Successive baskets by Gray, 
Welborn and Hunter wrested the 
lead from the Panthers and. put 
C arbondale out in front 1 7  to 16 . 1 
Suddarth, Henry, and Glenn scored 
in order to bring Eastern's total I to 22 before Gray and G ardner . 
tallied to narrow the margin making I 
For Up -to-Date 
SHOE IRJ<:I'AIRING 
try 
We/t on's Shoe Shop 
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16 
THE L I T TL E  
C A M P U S  
• 
M E A L S  
L U N C H E S  
S A N D W I C H E S  
SALADS 
COLD D R I NKS 
SMOKES 
SHOP AT THE OWL FOR YOUR • 
D R U G  S U P P L I E S  
We Have the Lowest Prices m Illinois 
on Quality Drugs 
OW L C ;.U.T RATE DRUGS 
N EXT TO KROGER, EAST S I DE SQUARE 
DANCING EVERY N I GHT 
• 
You Are Always 
Welcome! 
• 
[ Wa l t  WARMOT H '40 
Why Spend  Your 
Afternoons Shopping ! !  
You can come down to M'ike's Bett8r Food Mart any 
evening after dinner . 
Complete line of Quality Meats, Groceries and 
Fancy Vegetables 
mike's better food mart 
Fl'ee 
Dclivel'y 
open evenings till 10 p. m .  
sundays till noon 
will rogers theatre blcl;::-. 
Phone 
34 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad· 
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NAT I O N A L  BANK  
'-����������������������-· [ ! ._ __________________________________________ .. 
WEDNESDAY, . FEBRUARY 14 ,  1 940 
By Len Capista 
Seaton , freshman , who is one of the 
East f Seasoil W S , b es t  praspects for future years . ern con erence a 1 
brought to a close last night , e,nd al - : Vic first saw the light of d a y  i11 
though the team has engagemen ts : B eingham, Ill . ,  ne ar Vandalia en 
with a few teachers college remain - I August 3 0 ,  1 9 1 9 .  He and l1is fam· 
ing on their schedule, they :i re of '. Hy mcved to Granite City,  bac;,: to : 
little significance.  The Pt, nthers : B' n gh � m. and finally to Charles ­
will probably rate fourth a :id th ere to n .  where he attended the eighth 1 
may be a possibility of clinching grad 2. 
third place in the conference fin a l  It was i n  t h e  l o c a l  j u nior high 
sta.nding. that he played his first ba.o;l<etb&ll : 
in f a : t ,  to use hi.s own wore!�.  " it 
This conference, no doubt, is the 
1 was the firs t time I'd ever been in­
stronge.:t and most highly reputed I ,_i de a gymnasium. Whether or not 
college conference in Illinois  a nd I th is is true, he soon proved l�imself 
adjoining states. This was prove11 : a natural basketball player ; o .�com ·­
time a,nd time agai n  a s Macomb, ! i ng the team ·s h igh scorer and cap-
Carbondale, Ill. Normal, D r.Kalb , 1 t a in.  
and Eastern defe�ted .
th� erea�i of i Vic entered Charleston high i� the college teams m IIL nois, hidi:ma, 1 the fa ll of 1 934 ,  but injurerl his e! ­r.nd Iowa. Ther.efore a th mJ 
f
pl�c
l
e j b cw while playing footbal l .  This put in this conference is still a air Y , an end t o  any hope he might have good showing. had in this field of athle Lics,  a l ­
Eastern will probably plac:e as 
many men on the All- State tea;n as 
any other conference team. A sure 
thing for a position on the teant is 
Orval Spurlin , who is attending his 
first year at Eastern after �ran ·fer­
ing from the University of lllinois 
where he was a member of the State 
U. squad . Another candidar,e for all­
state recognition is Bill Gle·.m , high 
scoring forward along with Spwolin. 
Ray Suddarth will r a te a good 
chance of honorable menti1m or a 
position on the second tearn if one 
is selected. 
though he has re - injured th·� a rm 
.�everal times. 
In basketball he again proved his 
2 .b:Jity when he e a rn e d  four letters 
and captained the team nis senior 
year. Other a ccomplishmt:nts his 
senior year included his being nam­
ed on the second All - state basket­
ball team and r a nking fourt.'.1 a mong 
the scorers in Illinois . 
EI league teams found him a con ­
stant headache, and in ')ne game 
against Newton Vic scored J4 points, 
a rema rkable  accomplishment .  He 
graduated in June, 1938.  
Last year he did not attend school. 
With the failure of the football but enrolled t his fall a n d  has shown 
team and also the basketual! team considerable promise that he will be 
to cop a conference champio ns h ;p, an important cog in the team either 
it remains in the hands of the base- next year or the following year. 
ball team to annex a majoe sport 
championship for Eastern this year. 
Recruits for the baseball team will  
be reporting at the first chauc1• of 
!l'ood weather, although a few are 
already warming up in the g�; n111as­
ium for the coming season. 
WAA Keeps 60 
Col leg ians Busy 
As 60 college women stude!-:.ts lefr 
Pembert on Hall last SaturJay, the 
second invitationa l  play ditv on 
During the summer he piays « ec ­
ond b ase on the local softb a l l  a nd 
baseball team, and they railk a fter 
basketball in his affections, a lthough 
all sports interest him 
Being named on the seconct A l l ­
stat e  s q u a d  he considers h i s  m ost. 
outstanding accomplishment in the 
realm of his athletic endeavors. 
d etermined Indiana team held its 
own at the half,  trailing Norma, i:>y 
only two points. Howeve-,:, in the I l ast h a l f  the speedy Norma: team again met its stride and outscored 
their opponents by nine pornts r.hus 
Eastern's campus came to ik con- winding up the game with a 33 - 2'.l 
clusion. Having arrived •)n Char- victory, 
leston's campus Friday evening, 1 . 
• "" • 
Feb 9 th 1 WAA ,_ Dmne1 at Pemberton Hall " '1 t m -ruary • 
. 
e seve.
r a  gues"s I day noon was followed by a para de were entertamed with a sene:; of f f hi A th f h · � . d activities. o as ons, s e as io ..s passe 
Following the C arbondale vs. 
Charleston basketball game c at 
which the C arbondale gues t::; show-
in review, Eastern 's second p!ay day 
made its adiel.! unt!l next year . 
ed decidedly their a.thletic intere;;ts) 
Frida.y the entire group of play · d a y  ff u ngry ? enthusiasts e:ijoyed hot �ho:ola te 
J 
• 
and dancmg m the dance swmo . E Ch I / Saturday morning in a general ; a t  O t  O r  es ton S 
I a&1embly at 8 : 30 the delegates from : MOST PO P U LA R  DeKalb, Macomb , Carbondale, In­
diana State and Normal we; ·e  offic - · 
!ally welcomed to E.astern's c ampus 
by Frances Burgener, presiden :; of 
WAA. Charleston 's B team meetin g 
Carbondale's team and M acomb'5 
team meeting C a rbondale"s team 
were the opening games sched uled 
at 9 : 15 a. m.  Saturday. i 
Carbondale and Maco mb emerg- i 
ed victorious by defeating �;1eir op- ' 
ponents 19-7 and 3 1 - 2 2 ,  respective ­
ly. In the second round of the tour­
naments while a smooth "\\· orking. 
fast-breaking Normal team success­
fully trounced Charleston's first 
team by a score of 3 6 - 1 7 ,  !l. len gthy 
DeKalb team handed a. fat ig ned 
Macomb team a 24- 10 defeat.  
In the last schedule d gam:!s 0f ;he 
tournament DeKalb and :r-;o;-rnal 
again proved their superior ity i n  
ball-handling b y  defeating C arbo n - 1 
dale and Indiana State re3pe c tive - I 
y. The game hetween Indiana 1nd 
Normal proved to be the most. close­
ly  contested game o f  the mornin� . A 
Courteous Service 
. Quality Products 
at 
S H ELL S E RV I C E  
STATION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr., 6th & Madison 
Where Foc d is  Really 
H O M E COO K E D !  
Appetizing!  Delicious! 
Healthful! 
E V E R Y  S U N D AY ! 
a speciai r:hicken dinntlr 
will  be .0.ervecl for 50c 
from 1 2  : 00 t o  2 : 00 
Treat Her to Sornet.hing �pedal 
C Qil\IE and DAN C E  EVERY 
WEEK - NITE 
JOHN PAUL, Mgr. 
RU S H  DARIGAN, l'rop. 
• 
SOUTH OF SQUARE ON 6th 
EA.sTERN .TEACHERS · NEWS  
Gym Ja m 
-Esther 
Lum.brick 
PAGE SEVEN 
/ C u l be rson Lea d s  I n  
1 I M  W i t h  1 07 Poi n ts 
· At present the ten leading scorers 
in the intramw·al basketball tour­
ney ar e  as follows : 
Name Team Points 
1. Culberson - Culberson . . . . . . . .  107 
2. Linder - Williams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 
3. Fling - Fidelis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  87 
4. Sullivan - Littlejohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
Walking from the gym t o  PC;mber­
tcn Hall directly behind a gro u o  of 
M a c c mb girls we heard strains of 
I 
"Row, row your bo a ts "  anct ' ; Over 1 5. Endsley - Fidelis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65  
6.  Miller - Phi S i g s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63 
Victor Seaton 
Viki ngs Beat Aces 
the .seas we will roa m .  ( Just be ca use · 
vVedern T e a chers are perched on a 
hill !-We can't help it ! )  
Having .s een the length.i' athletes 
i frcm I: eKalb display their a bilities I we heard remarked from lhe � icle ­
Jines Saturday morning, "It musL be 
I the hybrid corn they feed those ba.s­
' k s t ball  players in the northern par� 
c f  the st?.te"-We don't know how to 
ac �ount �or the Normal team . 
At l a.st the s t a g  lin e ,  which us1ul--
ly 2ontinues to s t agger all  evening· 
I h a s  been temporarily disc2.nd�tl.  
I 'I here ·s j ust something a b o uc the 
: foreign invastion that gets one, isn't 
, t here Kennard ? 
When its rains it pours . 
re-cognition during one ball 
Triple 
ga 1ne 
In the curtain raiser m the col-
1ege gym Frid ay evening the TC I 
Vi kings beat the Ashmore Aces in 
J,n o\·ertime game by the score of i 
3 0 - 2 8 .  
Ap p l i c a t i o n  P hotos 
Regulati on Si1:e 
1 8  P r i n ts for 98c 
2 Proofs to Choose from 
P L EASA N T  ST U D I O  
7 .  Shick - Littlej ohns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 
8. Brown - Phi Sigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 
9. Holladay - Gibson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  55 
1 0 .  Stine LitlejohJ?- . . . . . 55 
was just too much 
WAA. 
for E:astern'.: 
Hall girls mus t  h a ve slept a 1a 
.sandwich style to furnish so many 
beds for W AA guests l ast week··end. 
At any rate we do appreciate the co­
c1:eration shown by Pemberton Hali 
incorpor ated.  
"Martha" is not an alias fer M'l­
dame Mongoose . But Martha will 
return. It is written in the stars. 
M id-Winter 
Weather . . .  
calls for shoes that will keep 
your fe2t dry and warm. Let us 
keep y our shoes iin go•)d repair 
a t  a minimum cost. 
C a m p be l l 's S h oe S h o p  1 
Just South of S quare on 7th St. I 
WILL ROGERS-·------=--
WED N E SDAY O N LY- MAT. 25c-EVE. 30c 
A L L E G H E N Y  U P R I S I N G  
Co-Starring John WAYNE-Claire TREVOR 
THURS . - F R I .  
SATU RDAY 
George RAFT-Jane BRYAN 
i n  
Invisible Stripes 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
• . .  dashing from a 
p 
l. 
u 
s 
batile with  ih e Fuzzy­
Wuzzies in the Sudan . . .  lo the 
loving l ips  of a girl of the London 
sheets . . . with the devil in her heart ! ! ! 
* 
MAT. 25c 
EVE N I NG 30c 
Richard DI X-Anita LOU I S E  
in 
R E N 0 
F E B R U A RY 1 8- 1 9  
C O N T I N U O U S  S U N DAY 
25c to 5 :30-then  30c 
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While college golfers have b' :n From No. 1 ,  golfers now shoot we want to," remarked Mr . Monier. 
growing rusty dming· the long · m- across the lake to No. 2. Beginne1·s Par on the entire course will drop 
ter months Head Ground.sm c. who do not care to shoot across the three strokes, from 33 to 30
. 
' lake may follow a separate course Around the entire 72 acres and F. Monier l:as planned anr' ov�r - , around it. Di.s tance from Hole 2 to through the forest it may be seen seen many improvements 01, tne 3 has been mcreased from about that a cross- country traci;: is l aid 
golf course ,  as shown in the ad- 2 15 yards to 354, says Mr. Monier. out. This stretch is already in use 
joining diagram. Perhaps the most out.standing as a bridal path. 
Need for System 
Dr.  Walter A. Klehm, head of East­
ei n's Industrial Arts department, 
/ stresses tp.e acute need fo;- a con­
temporary educational system in an 
a1 ticle, "Industrial Arts and Voca ­
tional Education in the Mudern 
School , "  which is appearing ia the 
February issue of the Induslrial Arts 
Vocational Education magazine. 
He points out that i t  is very im­
p ortant that e ach individual be pre­
pared for a specif ic field of .service,  
beyond the general education offer­
e d  in the high school . 
" S ince educational facilitil.!s above 
high school level are available to 
Wednesday, February 14 
News staff meeting ; room 1 1 ;  
p .  m . 
Valentine Tea-Dance ; old audi­
torium ; 4-6 p .  m. 
Sigma Tau Delta meeting : room 
1 8 ; 7 : 30 p. m. 
Thursday, February 15 
Fisk Jubilee Singers ; 
8 p. m .  
Friday, February 1 6  
n e w  gym ; 
Washington Ball ; p,,mberto:-i 
Hall ; 9 - 1 2  p. m. (Martha, the 
mysterious, will not be present . J  
Beu F a c e s  Reality 
only a minor percentage of boys a n d  " !J.d "Facing Reality In Guidance  girls , it is imperative tha t youth be C ontrol of Children" was the sub-provided with a degree of m anipula- j ect of a talk given by Dean P. A .  tive dexterity to enable them to oe ,1 Beu before a meeting of the Shel­self-relian t , "  said Dr. Klehm. 1 byville Parent- Teacher association 
"Our educational system used i n  
' en February 8 .  
1 9 10 fails t o  cope with 1 9 4 0  neces.< i -
t:es ,"  he states, "and the traditional 
subj ects in the school cwTiculum does not need young workers. (4) 
must be supplanted by more fun c ­
tional courses including vocationai 
education. "  
Leaders i n  the voc a tional fielt! arc 
not certain as to the age to com· 
mence training, to the length of 
Although individual habits ,  tr'.lits training, and t o  the exact type of 
and abilities are recog·nized in training . 
individuals in school work, the a r -
ticle continues , little attention is 
gvien to their developmen� in A p p l i c a t i o n  P h otos-­
the present - day systems. Dr. 
Kiehm suggests that this may be 
due to the following things : ( l l  The 
·�ost of vocational education is oft.en 
too great for small communities. 1 2 ) 
H::tvr� them m::tde by Charles­
ton 's most experienced photog­
rnpher. Remember, your Place­
ment Bureau deadline is Feb.  28. 
In small communities there is sel- A RTC RA FT ST U D IO  dom sufficient interest i n  any one South Side of the Square occupation to j ustify the expense of F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 establishing classes. ( 3 ) Iucustry 
L E O A .  M ILB U R N  
A Complete Food Store 
F R E E  D E L I V E RY 
515 MONIROE ST. TELEPHONE 777 
Moving the old No. 1 hole, the dis- change is the conversion of the Eldon Mason, a member of the I ta.nee has been i ncreased from 160 to greens from grass to sand. "This 
I 
NY A residence project, dr .. ew the cU a-340 yards, w i t h  a consequent change will allow u s  to play earlier in the .gram of t h e  n· acres shown ::ibove D i d  Yo u Kno w ? from par 3 to 4. , spring-or the whole year aroun d ,  if and made blue pr ints from it.  
Po l l  I nd i c a tes W i d e  
D i ffe re nce  of O p i n ion  
Continued From Page One 
Ross Enters Four 
I n  I nd iana Meet 
Dr.  Glenn Ross, director of debate, 
son who characterized Chicago's ac-
took a negative and an affinn ative 
tion as " the most commendable tak-
team to the Indiana University In-
en by a university in recent years ; "  
vitational Debate tourney i n  Bloom ­
and one who said "yes" and slyly 
ington last Satmday, where they 
added, "suggest we try it a.t EI ."  
gained experience by participating 
On the final question , " Do you be- in several non-decision contests, fol-
lieve a student senate should re - lowed by criticisms. 
place our present system-" the 
recent campaign for a reorganiza - Florence Davis and Ali�e Burton 
tion of student government received comprised the . affirmative,. 
team, 
unofficial approbation . Out of 707 while C arolyn Kilgore an� Earl A_n­
who voted, 42 6  gave their recom- 1 derson presented Eastern s negative 
mendation of the change ; 281 ob- case. 
jected. There were 15 colleges and uni-
A considerable number of the an - versities represented at the tourna­
swers indicated a somewhat cynical ment .  
attitude toward t h e  whole thin g .  
O n e  inquired, " D o  we h a v e  a pres­
ent system ? "  Another rem;�rked,  
" It makes no difference which we 
have, you can't do anything with­
out half - a - dozen instructor.�· okays. " 
C omplaints against fraternity "pack­
ing" of the student government were 
quite numerous. 
One voter rather vaguely suggest­
ed that instead of a senate, "some­
thing effectual" be organized.  "If 
you w.int a student senate, "  com ­
mented another, "just change the 
name of the council to senate. Our 
present c ouncil has as its constitu-
-- --------------
tion the ideas and aims of the pro­
posed senate. " 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES B ARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
Debaters  I m i ta te 
Li nco l n,  Doug las  
Elbert Fairchild and Alice Adkins, 
two fiery debaters, presented an ex­
hibition battle of wits in the style 
of a Lincoln- Douglas debate before 
a meeting of the Daughters 0f the 
American Revolution last S aturday 
a fternoon at the home of Mrs. Ron -
ald King. . 
M ary Frances Gaumer also ap- 1 
peared on the program in honor 
of Lincoln, reading Edwin Mark­
ham's " Young Lincoln." 
We lcome Co l lege 
Stude n ts to 
SNAPPYJNN S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson Si. 
1.'HE HOME OF THE 
5c Hambu rgers 
"BUY 'EM HY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Chili lOc-Milk Shakes lOc 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 1 : 00 A. M. 
D i d  You Say Se rv ice?  W E  SJPECIALIZE I N  TIME CALLS AND DISTANCE TRIPS 
T ry 
E D D I E N EW E L L'S 
Service Station 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCT'S 
and 
TIRE lREPAIRING 
10th & Lincoln Phone 358 
Deluxe CAB SERVICE -3 Cars 
H U TT'S TAX I 
Phone 36 - · ­• 
D E L U X E  TAX I 
Phone 706 
IN SURED Office 6th & Jackson DAY & NITE 
VI/ e fill all Student Prescriptions Here 
Without Charge to You 
H AV E  T H EM F I LL E D  AT 
ROGERS DRUG STORE 
North Side Square 
A REGI STERED PHARMACI S T  ON DUTY AT ALL TIME S 
P E R F E C T  F O O T 
C O N T E S T 
Come to our store for F ree pedograph 
print of  your stocking ed feet. Your footprint 
may win a new pair of shoes which we are 
giving FREE to the winner of the perfec' 
foot contest. 
Foot Comfort Specialist Mr. W. R. Pyne 
will be the final judge of the perfect foot and 
to the man, woman and child who , in the 
opinion of the jud�e, have the most nearly 
perfect feet we will award a free pair of our 
finest shoes. 
3 PAIRS of S HO ES GIVEN 
C O N T EST C LOS ES F E B .  24 
I N V.A P T 'S · 
1_\ �' 0 � ._ . · SH 0 [; S l 0 RE  
l{ J'\ !.. O V '  C H ,., i, � · '. ", 0 :-.: l •JV ', , -. __, ,,. 4 
•• , I , , � , l 1 • •  l I • 
NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
D G • I That 's  the t i t le  voted to Kay Ch i ttenden,  U n iversity ampus ream . Ir  of Ch icago fresh man,  i n  a recent ca m pus pol l .  Sh e ' l l  pres ide over t h e  cam pus water carn iva l .  Wide World 
w 
A nother  McN u tt Enters Politics  
Dr.  W. '  S . McN utt, educat ion department  head at 
Da n i e l  Baker  Co l lege, has a n n o u nced h e  w i l l  ru n for 
governor of Texas on  a n o · s pec i a l - sessi ons p latform -
and those who are work i n g  i n  h is beha l f  gave h i m  th i s  
cane so h e  can  defend h i mse l f  "from the specia l 
sessi ons boys." Acme 
'Hey, Bi l l, Get Up' 
Here 's one way to convince your­
s e l f i t 's t i m e  to get . up in  th-e 
morn i n g :  H .  W i l l i a m  R ichter, Jr . ,  
Brown U n i versity sophomore, has 
hooked u p  th i s  radio-phonograph 
device which  a utomat ica l l y  p lays  a 
recordi n g  of R ichter's own voice a t  
7 : 30 a . m . ,  te l l i n g  h i m · i n  n o  u n - · 
certa i n  terms what dea ns do to 
students who sleep through 8 o '  
clock c lasses. The record i n g  coax es, 
gets firm ,  pleads a n d  fi na l l y  b e l lows 
the command to "GET U PI ! "  R ich­
ter ,  a l though yawn i n g  re luctant ly ,  
i s  shown here obe y i n g  h i mse l f .  
Keystone V i ew  Photo 
Senator Honored by Vi rgin ia  (ollege 
Though h e  never attended a col lege or un ivers i ty ,  Senator Carter  G lass of  Vi rg i n i a  
h a s  been honored by hav i n g  a professorsh i p  of  government  named f o r  h i m  at  Sweet 
Br ia r  Co l l ege .  Choked with emotion and unab le  to speak ,  he  is  shown h ere j ust 
after receiv ing  a vo lume  c_onta i n i n g  the names of  those who endowed the cha i r .  
H i s  s i ster, Dr .  Meta Gl ass, i s  pres ident  o f  the  women 's co l l ege .  Ac"'• 
Winner o f M �j th Senior Patsy Loo a . . Ost Covefecl Fe� • • 
Sh 
e University of G 's is the new "D •nine Honor e Was chosen . eorgia cha ream Girl of p· in a secret ba llot�(' // the na tiona l : K�Ppa A lpha " Co// •s•• te D,sest Ph a members of thoc1a l Fratern ity oto b w e org · 
· 
Y ••therly an 1zation . 
He Hunts Deer 
With Crossbow 
Bel ieved to be the only 
U .S. sportsman who h unts 
d e e r  w i t h  a c rossbow,  
Harvard m a n  George  F .  
Sne l l ,  J r . ,  h ere demon­
strates the powerfu l weap­
o n  h e  f a s h i o n e d  a ft e r  
research i n  the L ibrary of 
Congress. A 20- inch auto­
m o b i  I e s pr i n g  a n d  40 
stra nds  of s h o e m a k er 's 
twine  propel the arrows 
with a force that w i l l  pene­
trate a two-inch-thick book. 
J'..cmr: 
U . S .  ANTARCT I C  EX PE D IT I O N  O F F  FO R 
YEAR'S SU RVEY SLED DOGS • • •  YEAR'S SUPPLY OF SLOW· BURNING  CAM EL C IGARETTES ACCOMPANY AD M I RAL BYRD TO ANTARCTIC 
" MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF ; • •  MORE PUFFS PER PACK " • • •  
That's how these three members of the U. S. Antarctic expedition tell of the advantages 
of their favorite cigarette • • •  slow-burning Camels. Richard Moulton, senior dog-driver 
(center), sums up when he says: "Slow burning is my measure of a milder, cooler, more 
flavorful smoke. I'd sledge a mile for a Camel." Nothing destroys a cigarette's delicate 
elements .of flavor and fragranc.e like the excess heat of too-fast burning. Cigarettes that 
burn fast also burn hot. Camels are' slower-burning . . .  milder, mellower, and - natu­
rally - cooler! Try Camels. Find out for yoursel f how slow.burni ng Camels give you 
more· pleasure per puff . . • and more puffs per pack - more actual smoking (see right). 
CAMELS FO R M I LD N ESS ,  C O O L N ES S ,  A N D  FLAVO R - SLOW-B U R N I N G  COSTL l�R TOBACCOS 
OFF TO VOLUNTARY EXILE: I f  you were leaving today to 
live for a whole year on the barren ice of the Antarctic, 
and if right now you had to choose the one and 011/y 
brand of cigarette you would smoke through those 
months-you'd make sure you picked the right brand. 
The men on the Antarctic expedition were in a situation 
l ike that. The picture above shows what happened: 
The expedition took Camels! Rear Admiral Richard E. 
Byrd, commanding, explained: "Slow-burning Camels 
are a great favorite with us. You can be sure �e have 
plenty." You, yourself, may never go near the South 
Pole, but the right cigarette is important to yo11, too. 
Camels are made from finer, more expensive tobaccos. 
They give you extra mildness, extra coolness, and extra 
flavor-plus e:dra smoking in every pack. (See below.) 
In recent laboratory tests, C A M E L S  burned 2 5 %  
slower than the average o f  the 1 5  other . o f  the larg­
est - selling brands tested - slower than any of them. 
That means, on the average, a smoking plus equal to 
5 
EXTRA 
SMOKES 
PER 
PACK ! 
Copyright, 1940, R . J .  Reynolds Tob. CO. 
Winston-Salem. N .  C. 
/ 
. . .  a re  p l a yed by A l exander  C l a rk  o n  th i s  ca l l i ope  i n  
Co l u m b i a  U n i vers i ty 's power p l an t  e n g i n e  room . The 
i nstrum e n t  was b u i l t  i n  1 8 5 5  - and st i l l  prov i d es m us ic  
for  students go ing  and com i n g  f rom c l a sses . Photo bv L e wis  
• Members of the cont i n u i ty staff h o l d  many conferences before the fin a l  scri pt is ready  
for rehearsa l .  
• Cast i ng  parts for a show i s  a n  im 
fra n k l i n  KC1rber, student d irector ( le 
Th is Is  Leap Year 
(As if you didn' t  know • l reody) 
And to symbol i ze the spi 1 i t  of 
femin i ne  forwardness that is sup­
posed to predominate unt i l  next 
New Year's  Eve, Carol Jean Larson 
was cau ght telephon ing  Bob May, 
j un ior c lass president at  Un iversity 
of Minnesota . In case you d idn 't 
guess, h e 's i n  the m i rror. She 's a 
Kappa A l pha Theta, he 's an  A l pha 
Kappa Psi , and they re i gned over 
the Gopher Jun ior Bal l  last weekend. 
Col l e9i•te Di gest Photo by Johnson 
• "On t he  a i r ! " The fin i shed dramat ic  show 
background c loses a door !or a soun d  effect. 
• The a l l- important eng ineer in the control room "regu lates" 
the procnam as i t qoes out over th� a i ;  
Hoboes Could Tell Collegia n s  a Lot About the World 
And Jeff Davis, ( left) emperor of the World League of Hoboes and 
k i ng  of the Hoboes of America, did more than that  when he was in ter­
v iewed by Sam Nickele, Loyola Un ivers i ty student. E lmer Lower 
(center) is work ing  on a b iography of the famous 'bo. 
They're Grading Frozen Foods 
Virg in ia Dultz and Dorothea Mulcare, University of Ca l i forn ia at Los 
Angeles students, are assist ing in  experiments designed to establ ish 
new grading standards for frozen foods. H ere they are. cooking green 
l ima beans. Acme 
' Jack Morris, Pomona Col­
lege sen ior, may r ightfu l l y  
c l a i m  t h i s  t it le, For he has 
a stra ight 1 1 A 1 1  academic 
record, holds a Phi  ·Beta 
Kappa key and has won 
$1 ,400 i n  c o m pet i t i ve  
schola rsh i ps at Pomona .  
H e  holds the Southern Cal­
i fornia Conference scor ing 
mark For one game with 
34 points. 
Bet-a-Swat Is the Latest Collegiate Wa ger 
A nd this  economica l  form of bett ing  is most popular on the Wash i n gton and Jefferson Col lege 
campus; This loser m isj udged the outcome of a basketba l l  game.  Co i l eg i• te  Di gest Photo by Wu ensch 
Anothe r  Ace Coach Goes---- to the Southwest 
Jess Neely (right), former Clemson Col lege Footbal l  mentor, 
the congratulat ions of J. T. McCants, cha i rman of the R ice lnsti 
m ittee on outdoor sports, u pon h is a ppointment as Rice's new 
coach.  He succeeds J immy Kitts. 
jurdue's Fun Classic is SDX's Annual · 'Rassle' 
xican gaucho swi n gs 
1 ct>-ed, w� i l e  one of 
ne "quints" may be 
the backgrou nd . Sig­
Chi _ spent $25 on 
and streamers for  the 
Bo i l e rm a k e r  p a r t y ,  
l i t ica l organ izat ion, 
lette wheel in  t he i r  
i ng  d en . "  R a s s l e r s  
n free soft drinks, 
provided with sta ge 
squander in Monte 
ion on gam es of 
he Progressive party 
ed every candidate 
itica l Prom and Gala 
i ons, despite the 
�er  part y ' s  ca m ­
at the Rassle .  
When t h e  Purdue chapter o f  S igma 
Del ta Chi�  nat i ona l profess iona l  
journa l istic fratern ity, makes the an-
. nouncement of  i t s  annua l  R iveters ' 
Rass le,  ma le  Boi l ermakers start the i r  
beard-growi n g  race to w in  a coveted 
prize, and co-eds begin worry ing  
a bout "what to wear ."  The  dance 
has become a "fun c lassic"  on the 
ca m pus,  when  oth erwise ser i ous  
students forget whatever "col lege 
dign i ty" they may have and s i t  on 
th'e Roor between dances. 
Dis•st Photos by Fre•m•n, Debris Photosr•pher 
A Professor Beat the Co-ed s at Thei r Own G a m e  
Leap Year was ushered onto the DePauw University ca mpus wi th  a v im !  
Members of the Associat ion of Women Students sponsored a "Gold  
Diggers Ba l l "  a t  wh ich  co-eds took the i n it iative, mak ing  their  own 
dates, ca l l i n g  for their own escorts, etc . Despite the fact that there were 
th irty co-eds seeki ng  the honor of bei ng  crowned "Oueen of  the Gold 
Diggers, " the e lection was reversed and Dr .  Gera ld  E. Warren,  e l i g ib le  
young bachelor of the DePauw facu lty, was  e lected "K ing  of the Ba l l . "  
This  Red Light  Mea n s  L u ck, Not  Da nger  
Everett MacDouga l l ,  mana ger o f  the  Mich iga n  State Co l l ege basketball 
l i ghts this red l a ntern at the begin n i n g  of  each cage contest. They won 
stra i ght  gam es under  the i n fl u ence of  its gu id i ng  l i ght. Cot l eg iote Di sest Photo br 
